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Abstract
Systems designed for efficient retrieval of
conventional data can be very inefficient
at retrieving documents. Documents have
more complex structure than conventional
data, and the kinds of queries made to
document databases are unlike those made
to conventional databases. This paper
discusses how document storage and retrieval can be effectively supported in a
nested relational database system with
signature file indexing, and gives a detailed analysis of the space requirements
and retrieval times of different document
schemas in such a database system.
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1

Introduction

One effective approach to storing documents is
in nested (non-first-normal-form)
relational database
systems (De& et al., 1987; Roth et al., 1988; Schek
and Pistor, 1982). Nested relational systems permit
hierarchically structured objects such as documents
to be represented in a natural way. Bit-sliced signature file indexing can be used to provide fast access
by document content (Kent et al., 1990; Sacks-Davis
et al., 1987).
We propose that documents should be further
broken into fmgmenfs, blocks of text holding logical units such as a paragraph. Because fragments
are small, they are cheap to retrieve from disc. Use
of fragments can increase the size of databases, however, and makes some kinds of queries more expensive
to evaluate. In this paper we consider in detail the
relative costs of some fragmented and unfragmented
nested relational schemes for storing documents, and
give formulas by which space and time requirements
can be assessed. We use these formulas to estimate
optimal fragment sizes for an example document collection.
In Section 2 we discuss fragmentation and describe three ways in which documents can be stored
in nested relations. In Section 3 we analyse the space
In Secrequirements of each of these structures.
tion 4 we discuss the types of queries we expect to
encounter, and in Section 5 we discuss costs of these
types of queries for each database schema. Related
work on document databases is reviewed in Section 6.
For reference, a glossary of notation is included at the
end of the paper.

Conventional relational database systems are designed
to support retrieval of information that has simple,
repetitive structure. Documents, however, are usually large and have a hierarchical internal structure,
as most documents contain several sections, each of
which may contain several subsections or other logical units such as paragraphs or tables. Such structures are difficult to efficiently store and retrieve in
conventional relational database systems. This is
why many systems that support text retrieval, including MINOS (Christodoulakis et al., ISSO), MULdocuments
in nested relaTOS (Bertino et al., 1988), AIM (Dadam and Linde- 2 Storing
tions
mann, 1989), and TITAN+ (Thorn et al., 1991), are
not based on the relational model.
The architecture of any database system should be
tailored to the kinds of data to be stored in the system and tailored to how data is to be accessed. For
example, in many database systems data access is
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based on key values, and consequc\tltly indexes are
designed to facilitate fast key 1ook11l). Data st.orc‘tl
in such database systems must havt, :I %inll)l(\. rey~t itive structure and each item of 1.110~;IIIIC’ kind niust
have the same format. On retrieval. such dat,abase
syst.ems typically return the tuples \vith tlic specified
key.
Documents, however, are more loosely structured
than conventional data. Even withill a clocumrnt
class, individual document,s can vary gr(~a~ly ill lt~ng(ll.
nunlber of sections, number and freclrrc>tlc>,of terllls,
and so on. Retrieval is often based on I-inding documents containing specified terms (that is, retrieval is
on content of the document) rather than on primary
keys such as document identifiers or secondary keys
such as subject codes.
Hierarchically structured objects ~IICII as tlocuments can effectively be stored in IIC,~IIYI l~~~lat.iotlal
database systems (Desai et al., 19~7; R.otl~ et, al.,
1988; Schek and Pistor, 1982). Sigtlature file indexing schemes can be used to index on terms and term
pairs occurring in the body of the document, permitting queries on document content ; for relations
with large numbers of tuples, bit-slict>tl indexes can
br used to minimise index look-up costs ( I\ont et al..
199U; Sacks-Davis et al., 1987). Signatllre file indext~s
consist of a signature for each tuple in the database
t.o be indexed; the length of each signature is proportional to the largest number of distinct terms in
a tuple in t,he database. In this paper we assume
a bit-sliced signature file scheme based on multiple
organisations (Kent et al., 1990). For such au iudexing scheme, unlike inverted file illcloxing schemes,
answering queries does not become nlore costly as
the number of query terms increases.
Documents might be stored in a nested relational
database as follows: each document could be represented as a single tuple in which t,h(>stnt of sections
is a nest,ed t,able and each section cotl(ilills a llesttld
In such a scheme, however,
table of subsections.
if the unit of retrieval is a tuple, entire documents
must be retrieved in response to queries. Moreover,
queries on more than one term can mat.ch document,s
in which those t,errns are widely separated and are
probably unrelated. Thus some qrlc-trirs will lcatl 10
large amounts of irrelevant material I)c>i~~grt,I rievt:tl.
Most importantly, because of t,he r;illgt’ of docun~e~~t
sizes t,hat can occur in a large doculllt:nt, collection,
bit-sliced signature file indexes can become unacceptably large, making this approach to document storage impractical.
As an alternative, we propose that docunlents be
broken into fragmellts.
A fragment is a block of lext
frorn a document of a size suitable for display on a
terminal, and should consist of a logical unit of text
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i~tlvaillages
to using fragments. First. t ht~siz,
\.ari;il 10t1bt!twt~t~tifragnit~r~rs can bc constrailrcl(l lo he
l’ar ICY?1Iii1111IIC sizr> vari;it,iorl Ijetween ~~~CIIIII~~II~S.
thu3 itliltilliisitig
the siztx of signat,ure files. Scu~r~d,
if a u>t:r looks for tuples containing a set of terms,
there is some guarant.ee that the terms occur close
toget 11f’r in the retrieved t,ext#. Third, IISC of f’ragtnents wclrlces the VO~IIJII~of disc t.ratFic: rt,t.rirvillg
a fl.il~llI~‘llt
is cot~sidt~rahly cheaper tllilll retrievilig
ill1 ~‘111
irt’ dr~f~lllllt~llt,
FOlil~tII, iii Illally ;Ipj~liCill ioLLs
it. ih tlatural to consider docun~ents as comisting of
parts irathrr than as a \vIiole: for esample, in Ilypertext, systems document,s are represeut.ed as parts that
are .joilled by structure, sequence. cit,ation, aud other
kinds of links (Conklin. 1987; Fuller et al., 1991).
011t, disarlvautage of fragmenting dorulnellcs is
tllal II ciiu lwcoiiie cliLlicult to find iiiforiiial ioil ;Il)cjrlt
1111k
do~~urnent I’rolii which a giveii fraglnetit was drawn.
It is I Iierefore useful to Rssociat,c title inlorlllittion
(doculllrnc. title, author name, and so OII) with mch
fragltic,Ilt.
If tit.le infori~lation will usually IX‘ rt‘tricvc~~l with each fragnlt>ut, it is probably sinll)lf:st
I.0 sto~‘c~the title infornlnt.iou with each fragtllt>nt. If
I’ragllll,lltr4 tloclrnlents ;W to be stored ~II H Illillilllulrl
of sp;l~~:~however. t.itle infortllation should 1101 Ix wpeat,rtl. The simplest way lo effect this is to st,ort, the
text ill one t,able ancl t,itle information in another. To
allow a fragment to be joined to its header, and to
allow documents to be reconstructed, unique tuple
identifiers must, be stored with each fragllieut, and
each 1it le. Foreign kry occurrence3 of thcst, irlt>tit,ifiers Cilll usefully b(, thollght of as pointers t,o tuplcs.
Aa an example of clifl’prent possible document schemas, consider a document. database that holds autopsy reports. The structure of an autopsy report
is as follows. The report, consists of a casr number,
the II;IIIIC’ of the deceased, and several secl.ions with
lieatlitigs and coiilt‘li(~s. l’:a( II section can haW SC’VCrill
suhsect~iolls. ‘I’hrtac possil)lc schemas for represvn ting
autopsy reports are as follows.

scvPra1

Mo~olilhic schema: each document is represent,ed
by a single t,uple with a nested table ol’sectious,
;III~ each sect ioll has a nest,ed table of SII~SWLIOIIS. ‘I’hr
text ill tech st>ction mid subsection
IS sto~~t~l iu a IIC~SWI(.able of fragmenls. ‘I’llis
sc.llcllla is illustrated iu Figure 1. In tcrlns of
time and space requirements, this is very silnilar to having no fragmentation.
Seglrle?lfed sch.emu: each document is represented
hy a number of tuples, each containing title
iufortllatioii,
I IIt2 t-urrvilt, sechon and srrl)sectioii
11a111tb,
and a single fragment. This schenla is
illustrat,ed in Figure 2. As can be seen, title
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information is repeat,ed hnt 111~11scof foreign
keys is avoided.
,!lupIc~~

.schemn: each document is rc,llrc3cnted by ii
,title’ tuple containing title illfortnal.ion and a
nested table of sections and subsections. Each
subsection includes a nested t,able of foreign
keys of fragments containing the text of that
subsection. This schema is sho~~n in Figure 3. whcrc> \l,‘il is t.he nutnber of distinct terms in t,he dat#aPointers (foreign keys) havt, 1.~~11iI11loducrtl IL) 1~1s~~III(I the ~)robability II
of the ith-rankccl tcrni
facilitate movement. bet,ween f’rag~t~cnts and ti- is ~WUIIIW.Ito follow tllc Zipf distribtlt,ion
tles.
1

The separation of text, and other information in the
dl1ple.u schema means that the st ruct nre of documents can be explored without any l.exl having to be
retrieved: in the monolithic schelna. cloc~rnte~~t strutturr was embedded. \Ye will refer LOrla~abases with
a segmented or duplex schema as f’raglllentpd. &ok
that. the duplex schema is similar to a monolithic
schema in a database system in which documents
are represented as complex objeck, and parts and
subpart,s of objects can be accessed independently.
‘l’he schema-s described above ~.SS~IIIWthat. cac.h
document in a collection will have a givc,n structural.
More flexible nested relational schemrts can also be
designed, permitting storage of document collections
containing documents of arbitrary structure. The use
of fragments can be incorporated int#o such schemas,
but we do not consider them in this paper

3

“(tl)

where> 7 = 0.5772 is the Euler-Mascheroni constant
(lVitt,,l, and ~~11, lggo), ‘rhroughout t,llis paper we
assItti1c’ I hat cl:, is 50,000. a typical vocabulary
for a
Iarp,t‘ Li~~culllellt, c.ollect ion. For the reader’s ref’erencc,
sonatatypical values of I”iJ( UJ)are shown in ‘I’able 1.

No.

of

Cl’,(w)

tertus

IU

10
8.49

‘I’illIJl~? J : ‘I’ypical

100

1,000

62.6

values

10,000

419

Of

I/ci

2,540

(w)

Document databases can be described by several
parameters.
The number of documents stored is denoted by
.V, assumed to be 100,000, the number of words
of title infortnation is NT, assumed t,o bc 50,
~hc number of section and subsection headings
is If, assumed to be 10, the number of terms
in each heading is NH, assumed to be 5, the
depth of nesting of headings is D, which is 2 in
our example, and the average number of words
III the t,ext. of clach document is N1, a.ssumed to
I)(->10,000. Each tern1 is Nb bits long, assunI(sd
to be 50. This implies that 5.88 gigabytes of
data is to be stored.

l

Space analysis

In this section we compare the space requirements
of the schemes described in Section 2. We assume
that words are distributed in text according to the
cltlslerzng model (Thorn and Zobel, 1991). In this
model, the probability that a docuIIlt,nt or fragment
of zu words contains a given word 1 with occurrence
probability y(l) is given by
Pw(t)=

= (logeWd + T).i

1 _ pw@.PQ)
l

The parameters cr and p are dependent on the document collection being stored; typical vnlurs are 1.03
and 0.937 respectively (t,hese values i1,t’ctd(:rivetl ftwttt
t,htl King James version of the BibI(
lnilial invest,igations extending this model indicate that the probability that a document or fragment. of w words contains all of the terms tl, . . , t,,, can be approximated
1

l

DY

lJU,(21>. . .
i=l

l
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In segmented and duplex databases, documents
are divided into F fragments. Each fragment
r,ontains on average :Vf, = 4 terms.
\Iillt.i-org;~liisilt,iollal
hit-sliced signal 111’~
filth rllethc~ls are used to index data, and all fields (other
I llan foreign keys) are indexed. The number of
index terms in a rekion is the average number
of distinct terms in each tuple times the numher of tuples in the relation. The size in bits of
I IIP signature lilt for a relation is R limes lhe
IIuIIIber of index ternls in the relation, where II
IS itssuttled
to be 32.
Foreign keys occupy P bits, assumed to be 32.
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In such a collection y(l) would tyj)lcally r;lrlgt> I’r011t
about 10-s, for words that only OCCII~a few tinlcs
(note that. Zipf’s formula substantially overestimates
this value), to about 5 x lo-‘, for words such as
fhe. Query terms tend to be less co111mon terms.
so t#hat lli13 most common query t~~r1115
uc~111tlII;IW
p(l) x lo-“.
Approximate space requirements arf? given lby the
following formulas.
Tuple size (bit,s):
Monolilhic
.s’tgmanfed
Duplex-titles
Duplex-fragments

Data size (bits):
Monolilh~c
.S’cg)?Ic111
P(1
Duplex-titles
Duplex-fragments

rc(li~ct~~ ,\‘b only, to pvrl1a1)s 15 ii1 01lr f~xail~pl~. \l’c
do 1101slloLV results for colllpressed datahasc3 iu tllih
papci’. but compi-cssion fa~ours monolithic struct.uring ill space and fragment cd structuring in I inif.

4

Types

of queries

7’11(xr(>arc’ n~aliy ways in which users might search
for documents in a docunlent database system. For
example, users may request documents pertaining to
a SIIb,jc>ctor set of terms, or may request, the document \vit,h a given til,le and set, of authors. Marcover. for irnpr(:cise queries neither ‘all sollit ioIls’ uor
‘first ~0IrlIion’ qurry evaluat iou strategic3 a~‘(’ai)proprial(s sotilt’ d0cunient.s will closely niat.ch Ihe yuery
whcrc,as others will only Ibe a poor fit. For rlxaniple,
one appropriate query evaluation technique for imprecise>queries is to rank retrieved items on the basis
of relt,varlce to the query and return the most closely
matclicd itcills in order of inlportance (Salt,ull. 1989).
\\‘t, \viII iXlld~S(’ 1hUY WiIyS in which dOCllll1Ptlt:,
intglit Iw accessetl:
users can search for a. doculnent on the basis of terms occurring iu the
docuitlent. Such queries could be exact match
(.fir~tl all clocumeuts containing the ternts fc-

By corttent of document:

Index size (bits):
Monolithic
,Cegrnenffd

(‘liud cloctilllrllls al)out cfLucasLu7t~c7Iralc.9’).
I)ocul~lents rrtrievcd in response t,o iirlprecise
queries must be rauked as discussed above.
ici?rca

Duplex-titles
Duplex-fragments

Note that t,hese approximations
assume that, each
B?/ c~mr,/enfaffrnglnr7ll:
rather than the systt‘ill redocument is of roughly the same size>. A more accut
uriiing
c3lltil.e
cloculi~cntjs
that match a (exact
rate est,imate of the size of indexes M.OIIICI1)~based on
or
iniprccise)
query,
it,
can
return tlirt 31)prothe largest. number of tlist,inct t,erllls ill a 111l)l’r’iI1 a rt’ilriatv
~~lrls
of
the
tlocunicul.
iii this stratlation rather than on the average 11u11il)(Jrof’ distinct
(?gy,
illonolithic
doculllents
which
cant ain all of
terms, so that the formulas give11 allove will t.rnd
l he query terms, but in which the terms are
to underestimate the size of indexes, and in particuwidely separated, should not be returned. \/VP
lar the size of indexes of monolithic da.tabases. For
hc,lieve that this kind of query will be the most
example, if documents ranged up to 100,000 terms
coni1noi1:
users
who
request
text
COlltiLillillg
the
in length with an average lengt,h of lU.000 ternis. thr
IC‘~IIIS
/ecnc~lc
and
U~UCYLSZ~~~
are
likely
10
011ly
be
size of the monolit.hic index would be al-lout five tilllc‘s
111~:s~~ t’erlus
~t~trrcstrd
in
tloculilt.nts
in
which
greater than that given by the above formula.
ill’? in, say, the same sentence or paragraph.
In Figure 5 we show how the estilnated sizes of
indexes and databases varies as fragment size varies.
By f/l/e: users can searc.h for title information on
Segmented databases are the largest, but, not surthe basis of terms occurring in a tit.le or auprisingly, the difference decreases as the size of fragt hors nanles. (A similar query typf‘ that we
ments grows. One of the main differrucrs in the space’
tlo Ilot, analyse is qut,ries on section or sllbsecrequirements is in the size of the indt?scs. Recall,
I ion ht>adings.)
however, that this estimate optilnistically
assumes
that each document in the collection is of the sanle \l’e do ilot, aualyse other kinds of queries. such as
access by browsing, that< a document retrieval system
size.
Space requirements can be reduced if data is com- would provide.
pressed (Moffat and Zobel, 1991; Wit,ten et al., 1991).
However, compression does not. affect. index size: it
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5

Query

costs

tlill;llJi\SC! Iloltls iLlI of t.lle til,lr informal.ion Ileltl ill c\aclt
IIul)/r. ~II I II{: equival(~t~l tilotlolit,hic schema. 1~111
t upIt’s
In this section we compare costs of [.lli(‘ries 011lnono- in LIII~I itIt rc~laliotr (whicll consist oi’titlr inl’orl~iatiou
lithic, segmented, and duplex databnscs. Q~tery costs and fcjrcyign keys of fragtllollts) are tnuch sn~all~~r.
For
for fragmented databases are very different 1.0query segilleilted databases, we assuiiie that a bitmap (of
costs for monolithic databases. In n~onolit~hic data- size ,V.F bits) is used to indicate whet.her eilcll tuplc,
bases each retrieved tuple is largt:. a11d in general is 111~first triple of a clocun~~~nl,so that other 1upies of
more irrelevant tuples are retrievetl sil1c.e the quttry l.he c.luc.iillietit CRII he igrtorcd. Approximatt~ ~0~1s I’oi
t,erms may not occur close togetllt>i, it1 t tic> rc‘trievc>tl retric~hill 011t,itle arc’ given I>y t,llc following forlllul~ts.
text. On the other hand, in fragtllcuted tlatahasc?s
each ret,rieved tuple is small, and fewer irrelevant t,ul’inle to look up index
ples are retrieved. However, some queries on fragI = K.(T, +!I$)
mentzd databases will have join cost,s that would not
Nutnber
of matching tuples
exist in monolithic databases.
.\I
=
pAI.,
(tl). . ,L,,,)..V
We now consider costs of typical queries to clataI’01
al
t
iine
bases with the structures described in Sect,ioll 2. We
malie the following assumptions ill addition to the
assumptions made in Section 3.
The unit of retrieval is a tuple

l

Monolithic documents are stored contiguously
on disc, and that the fragnlcnts of a duplex
document are stored contiguoilsly 011tlisc. ‘l’hc
latter assumption minimises sct:k tinles when
several fragments are retrieved from one document . We denote seek+latency time by ?;,
and assume an average of lo-” seconds.

l

There is a cost associated with retrieving and
processing each bit of data. We denote this cost,
by Td, and assume lOa seconds per bit. Processing cost include checking that, retrieved tuples are valid (signature methods can return a
small percentage of false matches) and processing text into a format appropriate for display.
Similarly, we assume that there is a cost T, of
retrieving and processing each bit of index, and
assume 10m7 seconds per hit’.

l

l

Each term sets A’ bit,s in the siKIIat,urr oi’tlle tuple containing that term, where A’ is assumed
to be 8, and signatures are formed for blocks
of tuples rather than individual tuples. Block
size is B, assumed to be 32. With these assumpt,ions, the cost of looking up a signature
file of a relation of T tuples is li.(‘J’, + ‘ri.;),
independent of the number of query lerms.

Costs of queries can be estimated as described in the
rest of this section. For each query type, we assume
that documents or fragments with terms II, . ,lm
are to be retrieved, where m 2 1.

Query

by title

Consider queries on title information such as title or
author. Each tuple in the title relation of a duplex
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Tinie to look up index
I = K.(T$ +T,.yQ
KVUIII~~P~
of matching tuples
.\I = pNT(l,).
\l,,,).N
‘1’01al I inie

Time to look up index
I = K.(Ts +?;.g,
Kutnher of matching tuples
.\I = y&.(L,,
.1,,,).!v
‘I’otal time
’
1 + ‘I; .hl + T* .S( .‘1
These estimates of retrieval times, for sillglr t.ernl
queries. are illustrated in Figure 4, which SIIOWS how
retrieval tinie varies with fragment size for ~(1) =
lo-“.
‘l‘h~ number of tuples retrieved is the san~e
for (‘ili’ll schema, and is t hc,rcfore not. sllowli. As cali
I)(> N:VII,
for altliost 311 l’l~il~lll~lll
sizes quctric>s(,o 111~:
duplex database are L’ast.er than to thr seglrlrut~rd
struclure. and much faster than to the monolithic
structure.

Query

by content

of fragment

M’P I)r,lieve tllxt ill docujlrent, database sys~.e~l~s,in
marry applications bhe 111ostcommon kind of qut>ry
will bc to find document,s on the basis of’ content..
We first, consider the costs of querying on the basis of
doculltent fragment. Note that some docunlent)s t,llal,
sal,isfy a ctuf3-y will contain no fragments that Sitt.iSfy
die yut’r;, because the query terms are witlt>ly h(:l)ilrated 111 l,lle docuiiient
Also. because fragineut.s are
stored contiguously, we assume that once a fragment
of a document has been ret.rieved, no seek is required
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the tl~~plcx datillbase arr clleapcr than qucricas t,o t,he
othtlr structures, aud are much cheaper thau queries
to th(~ nlonolithic structure. As the number of query
terill:, illCr?ilSCS,
the relative cost of using the monolithic, hlr11cIur~ illcreases drastically, as illuslrated by
1he 10.000-foltl dill’cren0: iu times betwectu Ihe flagmeutcL(l a11t1 Inollolithic schemas in Figure, 8. For
queries with a larger number of terms, the difference
is even greater.
Monolithic
In the top graph in Figure 6, it can be seen that,
Time to look up index
in tlul~les databases, fragnlent,s of about 85 terms
I = K.(T, + T,.$)
have t lie riiinililuin retrirval time for queries on t,erms
Nulnber of matching tuples
wit11 ~~rc.~M~iliry IO-‘. ‘I‘his minimum depends on
M=pN*(tl,~..,t,,).N
the prohabi1it.y of the qurry term: as can be seen in
Total time
Figure 7, for query terms with probability of lo-‘,
I + T,.M + Td.s,,,.M
the optimal fragment size is about 25 terms. Note
that reducing fragment size makes queries to segSeymen.ted
mentt!tl structures cheaper to evaluate, but, as can
Time to look up index
bc SWII iu Section 0, at a considerable space peualt,y.
I = Z\‘.(Ts + T8.q)
1~”\ilriallt q~~~>ries arc’ expected to be common,
Number of matching tuples
the11 I IIP seglllc:uretl schellla is preferable. However,
M = p&,(tl,.
,t,).N.F
in Inany applications requesls for title informat,ion
Total time
might only be made for a small proportion of the reI+T,.min(M,p~,(t~
,..., t,).!V)+Td&.M
t~urucd fragments, in which case either segmented or
Duplex
dul)l~-~sschcmas would bc suitable. For example, if
Time to look up index
ret Ilrllt’d I’raglnrnts are to he ranked, only the fragI = I<.(Ts + z.9)
niclllh lo be tlisplayc:d (usually a small proporlioll of
Number of matching tuples
t.he (otal) will require title information.
A4 = p&((tl,.
,1,).N.F
Note that, as discussed in Section 4, some reTotal time
trieved monolit,hic documents may have to be discarded because the query terms are not near to each
other in the test of those documents. In some Cases.
In a variant of this type of query, tit.le information
as well as the retrieved text is clisplayc~tl to r.he user, as illrr>tratpcl iu Figure? 8. the number of docun1ent.s
providing contextual information about the text. lu lo IIt’ ~liscard(~tl ciiu h(:co11i(Avery large. Use of a secondary iudex that allowed access to monolithic docmonolithic and segmented structurt’s, this information is retrieved in any case, but extra operations are uments on the basis of fragments of the documents
needed in duplex schemas, to retrieve the tuples of would eliminate this problem, at the cost of extra
title information. The additional cost.s are as follows. space to store the index. Even with this optimisation. queries to the monolit,hic schema would still he
Duplex variant-additnonal
costs
slow~~r !,hau queries to t,he other schemas, because of
Time to look up index
t,he larger amount of data LObe retrieved.
2 = K.(Ts + T$)
Number of matching tuples
Query by content of document
M = min(piv,(tl, . . . ,h),pfv,,(tl
I. . , h).F).N
Total additional time
In monolithic databases. querying by conteut of docI + T, .M + Td.&.M
unleut is identical t,o querying by content of docuTimes and numbers of matchitlg I upl~s for ac- Inrllll f’raglncnl,. Iti fragtil(~ut.ed tlat,abasc3, coinplex
cess by content of fragment, for S~II~IC>lerlu queries ~~VRIII;II ioii slraWgic3 ar(’ rc~cluirctl. Oue strat(,gy is I.0
retriovca all fragineuts that contain any of the query
on terms with occurrence probability p(t) = lo-‘,
are shown in Figure 6, and, for single term queries terms. use them to det.ermine which documents conon terms with p(t) = 10T6, are shown in Figure 7. tain all of the query terms, and then ret,rieve all of
Times and numbers of matching tuples for access by the iul’ormation for that document. To retrieve a
content of fragment, for multi-term quWics on lhrpe whole rlocumeu~~ the locations of the first. and last,
t,erii18 each with p(t) = 10W4, arc’ SIIOL~~Iin I’igllrc 8. fraglllc:nts Inust 1)~ found. as well as the title of I.he
Again, it, was shown that (non-val.ia11t) q~l~:ries ou doc~~lllc~n~iI1 thtt tluplcx GIW. All of the data stored

for subsequent fragments from the same document,.
Thus, in fragmented databases, the number of seeks
is at, mostj t,he number of documenls involved in the
query, which will be at most the uulllher of documclils retrieved from the monolith~c~ dill Llt)ilSC’
(bcncc
the use of n~in in the following forllllllas).
Approximate costs for access by corllent of document fragment are as follows.
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between the first and last fragments of a document
should be retrieved, as each ~OCUIIII,III is stored WI]tiguously on disc. Approximate costs are as hollows.
As for access by content of doculllellL

fragment.

Segmented
Time to look up index
I = K.m.(Ts + Ti. y> + 2.I<.(il; + Tpy)
Number of matching tuples
A4 = (PN,,(h) + 5‘. + YN,&
)).i’\:.j
+pN,(tl,‘..,h?I).~.~

Total time
1 + T,.((PN,$l)
+pN,(tl,..

+ . . . + pN,,(tm))~F
. , tm)).N

Duplex
Time to look up index
1 = IY.wL(T, + 793
+2.A’a(Ta + Ti.?)
Number of title tuples

+ Td.ss

.M

+ A’.(‘f; + ‘f$)

1990). FalouLsos con~par~s signalure 111cl.11otlswiLh
otli~r :~ccoss n~~~ll~o~lh, iilcludiilg iuvcrtecl lil(:s, and
RISOc~~uaidf~rsefrects sucli as clusl.ering (I~aloulsos.
IO&~), Other nested rela.tional dat.aba.sesystrlns t,hat
supl)ctrt trst, relricval include AlM (Dadan and Lindelllautl, 1989) and DASDBS (Schek et a.l., 1990).
Methods for arriving at optimal nested relational
designs are considered by Hafez and Ozsoyoglu (Hafez
a.nd Ozsoyoglu, 1988). For example, once a fragment
size I~ad been chosen. their methods could be used
t,o rl(>rive the duplex structure given t,he nlonolit.hic
struct~~rr and a series of’ sample queries. Ilowevcr,
these tnethods cannot be usecl to derive inforn&on
about fragment sizes, nor can they be used to identify cases in which information should be repeated.
such as in segmented schemas.
Auother database syst.em designed for clocument,
inanagcment is MU LTOS (Rertino et al., 1988). In
contl~ilst

to 0111’ I’rqyll”lIt.cxl

s~llrlllf:s,

doculllcllts

2l.f

stored as single entities and the underlying storage
organisation is not based on the nested relational
Mt =pN,(tl,...,hn).N
model. In MINOS, which is also designed for docNumber of fragment tuples
ument management, documents are represented as
Mf = (PN,$l)
+. . . +pN,,(ttrr)).N.k’
compl(sx objects with explicit structure (ChrisLodou+PN,(tl,.
. ,tm).N.F
lakis rL al., 1986). llowever, like MULTOS, MINOS
Total time
hlisstores clocuinents ill a iilouolilhic
structure.
1 + T&-‘N,,(h) + . . . +pN,,(ttr,)).n;.b- +.2.il’lt) tral/l I is au early document ret,rieval system, alit1
+Td.(St.Mt
+ s,.M,)
was based on the relational model (Macleod, 1981).
Costs given by these formulas are shown in Figure 9, Mistral/l 1 also uses monolithic structures.
for queries on three terms each with p(t) = 10W4.
collclusioll
Compared to monolithic databases, t.his type of query 7
is marginally more expensive in duplex databases,
‘rllC, lll;ljol
and sllbstantially more expensive in sc~~mrt~tecl data.conclusion ol’ tllis paper is tlliit rlocubases.
meilts should be broken into fragnlents, each of which
In an environment in which this kind of query should be stored in a separat,ely. There are several
is expected to be common, a monolithic structure
reasons for this. First, in many applications most
would be superior.
However, we believe that this queries will be 011 t,itle or fragment content; fragiiient,at,ioll pertnits U~UCI~ raster access LOthe &La for WCI~
kid of query would be rare. For exalwle, ill b
pertext systems users deal almost exclusively wiLh queric3. hecause in general niuch less data is retrieved
wts of documents, and would rarely (a- never query fronl it ~rugtlwttxi tlataljase than from an monolitllic
a whole document.
database. Our results indicate that for large document collections queries to monolithic scheinas are so
slow
that such schemas are impractical. Second, doc6 Related
work
umen(s can vary greatly iu length, which can cause
These approaches to document management have been bit-sliced signature file indexes t,o beconle uuroa.sundeveloped as a consequence of experie~lce with doc- ably large. In I’ragt~leutecl dat,abases, size varinL.ions
umenL databases and TITAN+,
a resrAarc:h~)roLotype arca (~111t,ainc4so 1,llaL t,his probleln clc~s no! aria.
nested relational database system clevc~loped at the Thirtl. fragments are siniilar to the units of text hanKey Centre for Knowledge Based Systems in Mel- dled by some document database applications, for
bourne, Australia (Thorn et al., 1991). TITAN+ uses example hypert’ext.
M’e have described two possible fragment,ed schemulti-organisational
bit-sliced signature file index1990;
mas,
a segmented schema and a duplex schema. For
ing to provide access by content (Kent et al.,
Sacks-Davis et al., 1987). Further discussion of t*he bot.h of t.hese schemes. we have analysed t.he relationTLTAN+
fea,tures appropriate to doculnent. manage- ship I~~~~wwII fr;\gnlent size, database size, antI query
ment can be found elsewhere (Sacks-Davis et al., response t.ime. There is no fixed oplimal fragment
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size, hut in general smaller fragments give belter retrieval time. However, a good fragment size would be
such that each fragment cont,ains a st:tltence or paragra.ph. Of the two schemas for fragtneut4 databases,
t,he duplex schema occupies substantially less space,
and is faster for most of the query classes we have
considered. Choice of schema will depend on the
application, but we expect that t,h(l duplex schema
would generally be preferred.
There, are many variants of tllc3ls schc~llles tllill
might be considered: use of secofitlary illtlexes to
provide access to fragmented databases 011 the basis of the content of documents rather than the content of fragments; merging the segmented and duplex
schemas to get better retrieval speed: and considering the co& of further query types. However, such
investigat.ions would not extend our f’ul~tlarl~c:tltal
I’(:suit: that fragmentation permits 11iucl1raster accc3.5
to data stored in large document cli~tabases.
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Glossary
Notation
-

of notation
Definition
block size
nesting depth of headings
no. of fragments per dot.
no. of section headings
no. of bits set. by term in
signat,nre
seconds to search indc,s
no. of query terms
no. of matching tuples
no. of dots
no. of bits per term
no. of terms per frag.
no. of terms in heading
no. of terms per dot.
no. of t.erms of title
information
prob. that term t occnrb
prob. that frag. or dot. of
length w contains all of
the terms 11,. .., t ,?I
size of foreign keys
no. of bits in signatu~‘(’
per t,erm
fragment tuple size in t1it.h
monolithic tuple size in bits
segmented tuple size in bits
title tuple size in bits
seconds to process one bit
of data
seconds to process on? bit
of index
seconds per seek+latency
no. of distinct term in db
no. of distinct terms in
dot. or frae. of w terms
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32
2
10
8

100,000
50
5
10.000
51)

.32
32
505,000

Figure

1: A schema for monolithic

storage

of docu-

10-s
10-'

lo-’
50,000
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Figure 3: A schema for duplex storage> of docr~tnc~nt.s
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Figure 5: Sizes of indexes and databases by fragnlonl
size

Figure 4: Queries on title by fragment size and by
term probability
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Figure 6: Single-term queries on fragment. co~rknt hy
fragment size, p(t) = lo-’
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Figuw 7: Single-terln queries on fragment. content by
frannic:nt
size./.>,
v(l) = lo-”
..I
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Figure 8: Multi-term queries on fraglllt’ot
fragment size, each p(t) = lo-“
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content by

Figure, 9: iV ull.i-term queries on document content
by fraglnent size, each p(t) = lob4
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